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MOB 01 ILL BAUDS. IBEAH AID GBlAKimtiMHi
■wismu e revolver wee thrust from the saloon

™2?“4“
Madden at once* etopped” briskly "tiTthe

S5ÆÏ
to Madden a bfeaat and Bred. Madden reeled, 
brought his own revolver Into proximity with 
hioanaUantand pulled the trigger. Madden 
■“4 y®, prisoner, looked In each other', arma.

Madden and hia prironer were taken to the 
Çoonty Hospital. Madden'» wound la mortal. 
His assailant's condition haa not been deter-

the debt or the dominzojr.HÏ8 LIVES SACRIFICED, THE BOLT IS 61. BRIfAIS. GREECE’S FREDICAMBNT.
Mr. Melelae Once Mere Explains the The Fewer» Threaten to ^Withdraw Their 

Minister».CHJWdOO IWiMM THE 
***** OF TVRSDAX. London, 'May 6.—On the initiative of 

Ènglaod a collective note signed by Eng
land, Germany, An» tria, Roaai. and Italy was 
presented to Greece to-day. The note atatoe 
that while the Fewer» recognize the friend
ly Intervention of France, referred to by 
Greece in her answer to the ultimatum ma 
having been accepted and noted upon be
fore the receipt of the ultimatum, they 
moat require eome more preolee aaaurnneee 
thnt Greece will disarm. It is added that

inrriZ MEETING OF THE OMTAMIO
association.

OUT- Ottawa, May 5.—In the Hobm to-day a 
large number of question» were disposed of. 
After routine \ -, '

Mr. MoLelen elated, la answer to the en
quiry of Sir Richard Cartwright, that the 
gross debt of the Dominion on May 1 
was $281,833,829, and the not debt $205, 
569,238. Floating debt, $14,203,625. Rev
enu. for April, $2,142.022 ; expenditure, 
$2,247,044.

Hon. Mr. White aald the Government 
was considering whether or not scrip ehenld 
he leaned to the claimant» who bad admitted 
before the Commission that they had taken 
part In the Rebellion.

Sir John Maodonald stated that Mr. 
Dewdney had not been authorized to Inform 
the Indiana of the Northwest Territory that 
no arrests would be made of any who took 
part in last year’s troubles, but that he had 
been Instructed to inform oertain rebel half- 
breeds In the Turtle Mountain district that 
If they would return to their lands and lire 
peacefully they would net be molested.

With respect to the rumor that Mr. 
Dewdney had warned the Indians net to, go 
off their reserve» with fire arme, that official 
had been asked to report.

The Government resolution» providing 
for an early retirement of the C. P. R. 
debt and for releasing the land bonds were 
reported from Committee and n BUI found
ed upon them was Introduced.

The Government Bill to amend the Land 
Act came la for eenaiderable discussion,

Mr. Watson proposed several amend
ments to permit a settler to home
stead hie preemption and to permit 
homesteading without residence under cer
tain conditions as to cultivation and Im
provements. The Bill was ultimately re
ported from the Committee.

After recess, the Bill te 
beat Inspection Aot was advanced n stage, 
after which the Home went Into Committee 
of Supply without en amendment.

A number of items passed, after whioh 
the Committee rose and reported.

The House adjourned at 11.40, nearly aix 
hours earlier than at the previous session.

MESSRS. CHAMBERLAIN AND GLATi- 
BTONM DECLINE TO BE RE-UNITED.

THE MOB FIRED INTO WITH FATAL 
EFFECT AT MILWAUKEE.i Qual

ls with
he Very 
ooksey’*

Kamwa te Me VC Beetles of «Ifflrvr»—Fsperl on Keenemleal 
Dairy lea. Cream «steering. Tea* Ch 
I no and Factory riante.

At the Convention ef the Ontario Cream
eries' Association, whioh commenced at the 
Walker House yesterday, theae officers 
were elected : President, John Hsnnnb, 
Seaforth ; Vice-President, M. Moyer, 
Georgetown. Director» : Division No. 1, 
A. Broder, |M.P.P. ; 2, R. J. Graham, 
Belleville ; 3, D. Derbyshire, BrockvUle i 
4, John Sprague, Amheretbnrg ; 6, J.
Garnett, Bethany ; 6, Thee, Johnston,
Toronto | 7, V. E. Fuller. Hamilton ; 8, 
Wm. Rolaon, Caledonia; 9, Mr. Pugaley, 
Selkirk ; 10, Geo, Browning, Formosa ;
U, E. Miller, Parkhlll ; 12, Peter Graham, 
M.P.P., Lambton ; 18, J. T. Brill, Guelph. 
Auditor» : Jaa. E. Baillis, Toronto ; P. A. 
Carpenter, Colllngwood.

Mr. Hannah presided and Mr. Aaron 
Hanger of Ayten assumed hia duties as sec
retary. The Chairman delivered a abort 
address explaining that ai creamery inter
ests had|been neglected by the Dairymen’s 
Association It had been thought advisable 
to organize creamery associations deyoted 
exelualvely to creamery Interests.

Mr. J as. Cheeeman read » paper on 
Eoenemioal Dairying. It stated that too 
muoh weight wee attached to beef-making 
and we were content to regard the milk 
as an inferior or secondary consideration. 
Anotner point was that we should get rid 
of shbrt season system» end try to 
lengthen the milking 
the winter menthe 
dation would adopt tome plan of test
ing the dairy value per annum of eaoh cow 
ft would advance dairy profits. Another 
estimate wae the per sore per annum yield.

A Bien or e—d Times. Scientists had furnished valuable Informe,
The Markets and Health Committee met et 8 tien, but farmers should be encouraged te 

o'clock yesterday: President AM. James nee the test of dally experience. Some die 
(presiding), Baxter. McMillan. Verrai. Dray- ouaeion followed the reading, 
ton, Shaw, Maodonald, Johnston and Piper. A In the evening Mr. Moyer addressed the 
number of applications for increased pay were meeting on Cream Gathering. 1 
received. Watering cut drivers were granted that once the cream could be brouhi” tor eltre tlmS. and cSuTre wl^^w'^d tbe trouhle waa rirtaally at an end.
25c. per hour. The assistant matron of the jail The great difficulty lay In dealing with the
was given #50 per annum increase. Foremen farmers. The only way of teaehlng

ly. A petition was received from Queen street *°nnd *nd portion of the work
residents praying for the removal of the cab done correctly. Another thing Wee the 

H?een. “5 spedtoa Avenue, refer- dirty manner in whioh farmers prepared thered. The estimates jfor the jail. amounting to „rnu.! 120,382 were passed. There is an increaee of or,®2™- ”®V *y,te™ setting the
#1651 over last year. milk was the deep-setting system. The

moat practicable way was to set the milk in 
water where a pump was fn use, so that the 
milk could be kept submerged without any 
additional labor. It Was much better to 
place the milk entire^ under water, aa In 
that way it would be protected from impur
ities floating In the air. Another a8ventage 
of complete submersion wee that ft eetnally 
prod u (fed more erenm. In reference 
to the kind of wagon to be 
need in carrying the cream we bad on the 
one band the wagon with springe and on 
the other the wagon without springe. In 
the first, the difficulty wee the reeking 
motion Imparted to the cream. In 4he 
reoond there waa the jarring. The latter 
evil might be considered the least on the 
ground thet the recking motion wan that 
need In churning, and in cream nay sham
ing motion should be avoided.

Mr. Browning addressed the 
Test Churn and Chaining. Mr. Brill epoke

A Mai of the Killed and Wansded—The
Kioterm Mostly ef Fellah HattonaMW— 

Excitement In the City.
Milwaukee, May 5.—Reports from Bay 

View ety a crowd of rioters commenced to 
form at 8.30 o'clock, and moved tawarda 
the mille. Six military companies marched 
ont and took a position In front of the 
work,. As the crowd approached, paying 
no attention to the orders to “halt," the 
word “fire" Was given, and a volley of bal
lets wae peered into the crowd. The riot
er» made a hasty retreat, when it waa 
learned five lives had been eaorifioed. Sev
eral persona were wounded. One of the 
killed wm n schoolboy,

While the trouble wae going on at Bay 
View a large crowd of Soeiallate and attlk- 

mbled at Milwaukee Garden, and 
were preparing to carry out n program of 
riot and destruction. Sixty policemen and 
three Infantry companies were dee patched 
there and cleared the premise*. The mob 
then reassembled and proceeded to Beat’s 
brewery. A disturbance took place there 
in whioh It became neoeasery to resort to 
firing. The eity is in a state of excitement 
equalled at no time einoe the present trouble 
oommenoed.

The list of the killed end wounded at 
Bay View is m follow» : Frans Kimklel, 
yard foreman at the rolling mills ; Michael 
Rurhalaki, laborer ; Martin Jankoyer, 
fatally ; a boy named Nowaobek ; Albert 
Ultmann, dangerously wounded.

Tbe rioters or those of Polish nationality 
at least, prooeeded to seek the residence of 
Capt Borohardt ef the Koeolnako Guard. 
The reaidenoe le a complete wreck. The 
infuriated Polanders then 
the Polish ohnroh and it la rumored decided 
to arm themeelvee and make n raid en the 
Militia.

The Fend ef the Liberal Antl-lMsunlen 
Committee—A Frsspeet et Its IncreasingV mite. Five Arme and Incendiary 

■•«■to ■»! severed at Ike beetollet Ten-fold—rrnailmeBt Mem appear* toIr- ■erne Meier
London, May 6.—It b reported to-day 

that a complete reunion of the Liberal party 
is now being arranged by leaders of the 
different fnotlons, and that the hash of 
agreement b to be the dropping of the Land 
Purchase Bill ud the amendment of 
Home Rule measures z M to include the 
retention of Irish representatives at West
minster. It b eveefstated thet Mr. Glad
stone and Mr. Chamberlain are negotiating 
on the basis of snob an agreement.

The meeting of the Coo noil of the 
National Liberal Federation of Great 
Britain to-day was crowded by delegatee 
from different local caucuses and parly 
members of the Hone* of Commons. It wm 
perceived by the majority of those present 
that the party waa tailing well into line on 
Mr. Gladstone's policy, and the enthusiasm 
became uproarious. The principal resolution 
offered declared that a permanent settle
ment of the Irish question should be attempted 
en the baa la of giving the Irish people cen
tre! of their domestic affairs and recognized 
the Government Bill at pr 
Usinent aa the foundation for such a settle
ment.

The resolution alee expressed confidence 
In Mr. Gladstone, but requested him to 
accept inch amendment» to hb Bill as 
would enable the Liberal» to agree to the

Chicago, May A—The feeling to-day wm 
of indescribable horror on all hands at 

the atrocity of "het night. Up to the 
ptSsmi there has been moreN, unisse the demande et the Power» beleas public
sympathy with the strikers, but new, while 
It b recognised that they were not the 
Mtora or even the hwtigatera to bet night'* 
bloody work, an opinion b widely expremed 
that by precipitating the labor troubles 
«•y f»T0 occasion for the outbreak and, 
therefore, oaneot be held wholly irranpen-

In the eeufilet two officers, namely,
Tlioe. Reddin and Joe. M. Diegan, Were 
Wiled outright, while John Barrett, Mike 
Sheehan, Jacob Hansen, Nelson Hanaen, onl 
La wren** Morphy and Charfan MUler are wou 
dying. Besides thane forty-five constables 
More more or law seriously wounds., It fa 
Impossible to term even aa estimate of the 
Wounded among the attacking force.
Wore picked upend oarried off by their friends. 
Three men, however, are known to have been 
ytbd and five probably fatally wounded while 
Upwards of twenty more badly hurt are to 
the hospital. It b more than probable that 
the namber of .killed and wounded to the 
rank» ef the Seefalfati would foot op at 
least to n total of fifty, making more than a 
hundred pbped hors de 
desperate affray.

promptly acceded te the signera will with
draw their Ministers from Athens.
.It b reported that, the Government's 

decree disbanding the reserves will be with
held nnleaa the ultimatum of the Powers 
be withdrawn and the combined eqaedroa 
retire. The sqeedron wm decorated with 
Sags to-day, and firpd a royal salute in 
honor el the King's fete day. A Te Damn 
was rang jn the Cathedral.

Cere# el His Idleey.
Chicago, TIL. May A—Supltar, one of the ar- 

reetad Bohemian rioters, gtvee the following 
account of Spies' performances et McCormick 
riot on Monday: "Spies, the Communist and a 
number of other speaker* addressed the meet
ing. We were excited at the time and the 
speeches made by these men only made us 
more so. When at last Spies told us that tbe 

for ns to gain our point 
murder our oppressors uni de- 

stray their property w e loediy cheered. At 
last he pointed to McCormick's factory and 
said we should start there. He then jumped off 
the cart on which he was standing while speak
ing and walked toward the factory, we all fol- 
lowlng him. At the gate we met the workmen 
employed in that factory and taking them for 
non-union men we commenced to throw stones 
at them. Here I noticed something which has 
cured me of following a braggart's advice. As 
soon as the trouble began the man who urged 
Ut to deeds of violence, jumped on a Bine 
Island car and went home, leaving ns to reap 
ti»e fruit which he had sown. Well we were 
tool* *»d will have to take the cèneequenoes. 
I am cured of my foolishness without the pun
ishment I expect to receive. AU I wish is that 
the^maa ÿes. and the likes of him shall get

6, Manager ehepp-.ro's K.-iirflt.
of the Grand win crowd the 
why! Because it Is the popn-

The patrons 
house Monday, 
lar Manager's benefit night And besides it 
will be tbe occasion of the first production of 
Fedora in Toronto. "Without exception,” says 
an exchange, "Fedora is the strongest drama 
that baa been presented to the judgment of 
New York in a dozen years. Fedora is a play 
of the vary highest rank. In construction, plot, 
dialogue and motif, it exhibit» the work of a 
master mind. It is seldom that one is made 
sensible of the hash thet sometimes permeates 
M audience, bat daring the greater part of 
this performance, so remarkable was tbe effect 
of the tension to which the emotions ef these 
present were put. one eould/eet It. The char
acter of Fedora is drawn aa only a Frenchman 
could drew it. It forms a strange and fascinat
ing study. She is a fatalist—a woman with a 
destiny. The first aot ie Interesting, the second 
oxciting, the third thrilling and the fourth

Bie assortment ef rags, cur* 
talus, spreads, cottons, etc. ail *t 
lO per cent off cost Cor Wilton 
Avenue and Yongc. Buffett & Bi- 
chad, 885 Yonge.
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ling. Mmany
t before Par-

t
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of orders 
' days we

ure.
This resolution was evidently a feeler on 

the part of Mr. Chamberlain’» friends in 
the Council to find ont whet strength he 
had in the meeting. As Introduced the 
resolution received only 25 vote*. The 
announcement of the result waa received 
with o hears, being instantly accepted aa a 
decisive victory for the followers of Mr. 
Gladstone over hb meet formidable oppo
nent.

An amendment wm next offered, declar
ing that the time had arrived for a per
manent settlement of the Irish question, 
thanking Mr. Gladstone ter the Introduc
tion of hie Bill m » basis of settlement and 
expressing unabated confidence in the Gov
ernment, Thb waa carried as a substitute 
for the original resolution without opposi
tion and amid wild enthneiMm.

The Breach «Annul be Mealed.
London, May 6,—The attempt to open 

negotiatloM between Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
Chamberlain bM failed, Mr. Gladstone 
learning that Mr. Chamberlain would 
accept no guarantees for an agreement 
except a draft ef amendments to the Dish 
Bilb. The overtures were made te Mr. 
Gladstone Indirectly, and Mr. Chamberlain 
says that he authorized them.

The fund of the Liberal Antl-Dlennion 
Committee now’amounts to £60,000 and 
promisee to reach ten tl 
Herbert Spenoer, Prof. Huxley sad Prof. 
Tyndall have joined the Committee. The 
Committee has issued a circular warning 
Liberab throughout the country against 
trusting the Liberal Association, because it 
b under Government control.

HIS GRACE IS AGAINST IT.

period throngh 
If the Aaoo-oombat to thb S Minor Affair.

Chicago, May A—Another outbreak at the 
corner of eighteenth street and Gentler 
Ave.. occurred about 5 pm. Crowds lined the 
sidewalks for several blocks, but were being 
kept in motion as much so possible. Suddenly 

bottle was hurled from the vicinity of the 
drug store at several policemen who were situ
ated on M opposite corner. The officers im
mediately drew their revolvers and fired. The 
mob scattered in every direction. .Whether 
anyone was injured or not it wee impossible to 
ascertain. The excitement reached high pitch, 
and threats of vengeance were heard oe every comer. _________
■aaaer Workman Fewderly on the Chicago 

■tels.
Scranton, Pa., May A-Oeneral Master 

Workman Powderly vigorously denounces the 
Chicago Anarchists and their desperate work. 
In an interview he aald : "The scenes of blood
shed and disorder which occurred In Chicago are 
disgraceful, uncalled for and deserving of the 
severest condemnation and punishment. 
Honest labor is aot represented in the ranks of 
those who array themselves trader the red flag 
of anarchy, which la an emblem of Mood ant 
destruction."

i®lve«
id the Steam-Thaïe were two hundred policemen en-

j gaged, forming five companies of forty 
eaoh. When the front column, commanded 
by Inspector Bonfield, reached the speakers’ 
ffagen at the Haymatket the Inspector 
ibrdered a halt and then said, “In the 
W the State ef Illinob I 
crowd to disperse.” Aa the words left hb 
month n bomb wm fired from the opening ef 
So alley end fell between the first two 
doable column» of polios. The instant it 
•truck the ground it exploded with a terri 
pie sullen rear. Men fearfully wounded 
had dying fell on all sides, ud twenty-nine 
mangled officer» were groaning on the 
ground. A getting gun could not have ont 

of horror iol- 
were demoralised

3H\ bled near

N thb -Befalls el Mae V-nfllrf.
Milwaukee, May 5.—The residents of 

the southern portion of the dty who were 
bestir at an early hoar thb morning noticed 
the movement iff a great number of Poles 
who had participated in yesterday’s riots 
at Bay View. Singly and in paire they A movement is on foot in the city to resoeci- 
w.re m.Unn th.i, —to—.A. th. tute the order of Orange Young Britons., , 7 , *"*• The Northwest medals wlU be presented to
Polish Churoh in that,section of the city; the City Volunteers Wednesday afternoon 
By 8 a.m. four hundred men were assembled. neIt-
eaoh bearing a huge club, iron bar or some ifugh McGuire, 38. a plumber living on 
other implement of warfare. The men were î^osa street, wm y.g^rday arrested for
marel£ mSeredidto the of ByVieîi; The arte examinations of the University of
raising the cry aa they went: "Kill the Toronto oommenoed at Vnivereity College yea- 
militia and burn the mills.” Being ap- terday.
praised of the mob's coming. Major The winter concerts in St Mary’s Parish 
Traemur ordered the fonr companies under his realized $444 for the .building fund of the new 
command from inside the rolling mille enclos- church.
ure. where they had been in camp during the Proprietors of eating houses 
night, and stationed them in the beet possible liquor law will have their 1 
POTition to check the attacking mob. As the So says the Mayor.feF^v^7ndWZior r̂t.mtou?t0rS-.
raw'ïbon* flftoÜ. ht!dlrnedh,etSng.‘tio^d ™ Co™‘and the White Oak,’ all with stone

Sd'eM «g tarwMaÆcould be learned, the four companies emptied ** progress. They will coot about 130.000. 
their guns with a steady aim at the The gilders yesterday returned to work at the
throng. Seeing several of their number Cobban factory, their differences with the 
fell wounded or dead the mob threw company having been satisfactorily settled, 
themselves flat on the ground and sought Frank Turner and Wm. Roaf were yesterday 
the shelter of the rabroad embankment. The nominated to fill the aldermanlo vacancy In 
result of the first volley haying had raeh a et. Paul's Ward. The polling takes place 
saintary effect the militia again stacked arma Wednesday next •
err?2? eJ5?U-hhW The Board of Trade yesterday elected &hîmi"rweredoeed with whisky and Samuel. R. 8. Baird and KThmhtble roem-

The tilled' and wounded were Michael Rnch- SltiLe'?reS2îwM VtronSt imMond»00”" 
aleki, marrled.laborcr, shotthrougMhe breast, T ™port was Postponed un Monday, 
died in a few minutes; FrancsKunkeL aged Knowlton^ and Tbonus Knowlton,
64, shot throngh the heart while feeding brothers of Juvenile years, 
chickens in hie yard; Johann Wasseka, DundssatreeiPoilt»Statiqn lsst night, chsrg- 
laborer, shot throngh the bowels, died fd, with having stripped Mrs, Christina Tay- 
in great agony; Martin Jankowtskt, Uborer, lore clothes line.
shot through the chest died in a few minute»; Eleven oars of sturdy, well-doing Immigrants 
A Kidman, shot throngh the abdomen, fatally; paeaed through Carleton Junction Tuesday 
C Dukik, shot in the left ebeek and arms, half evening en route for the Northwest Mr. Arm- 
the lower jaw oarried away by two bullets, in- strong entertained those going to the York 
juries fatal; Frank Nowatza, aged 13, shot Farmers Colony at lunch, 
throngh the abdomen, cannot live ; John 
Oehizki, aged 28. shot in the t tght shoulder, 
wound not Zserlous ; Fred Geldbeck, shot 
through both thighs, not fatal.

The rioters In greater part retreated to the 
section of oity where they reside.

He staled 
ght to the

Brussfsls Carpeti at 30c. yard. 
Tawdry from 30c. to 85c.. at 
Diiffet A Michael’s, cor. Yengeaad 
Wilton Ave.

1

LOCAL HEWS PARAGRAPHED.

wider swathes. A
lowed. The offi
tor an instant and broke ranks,

- but almost instantly recovered their 
breeenoe of mind. Before, however, they had 
pad time to realise the destruction whioh had<$ 
been wrought in their ranks the crowd of An
archists gathered in front and on either side of 
them and opened fire with revolvers at almost 
point blank range. The first volley of the mob 

‘ te as fearful in Itsxflbote as wm the ex
plosion ef the bombe, but the officers did not 
lose their presence of mind. Orders flew thick 
end fast from the captains and lieutenants 
and within the briefest possible space of time 
they charged the murderous assassins on every 
band, dealing death and destruction te them 
itith their revolvers. The Anarchiste did not 
eawtain the charge an instent but fled as soon 
ns they could distinguish the bine coats and 
bright buttons of the officers through the smoke 
from their revolvers. The cracking of these 
weapons wm incessant for five minutes, and 
only onoe wm anything like a volley fired by 
either side, and this waa fired by tbe Anarchiste. 
When the officers emptied their pistols they 

clubs, and numeeous skulls were 
'be mob plunged away into the 
i a yell of rags and tear. It wm 
bie scramble for life. Scores of 

behind them 
n car unable

EST Overhauling the «re Alarm system.
The Fire and Gas Committee met at 2 o'clock 

yesterday afternoon. Present—Aid. Manghao 
(chairman!, Shaw, Johnston. Jno. Woods, 
Piper, McMillan, St Andrew’s Carlyle, Jones 
and Allen. Aid. Shaw presented the report of 
tbe Sub-Committee on Are alarm telegraph, 
and It was decided to recommend this scheme : 
25 new Anderson boxes at #72.50 each. #1812.50 ; 
repairing and meting 80 old boxes non-interfer
ence at #18.60 eaoh, #1766; estimate cost of 10 
circuit non-interference automatic repeater, 
switch boards, galvanometers, etc., #5000: re
pairing and constructing lines, #2000; total 
$10.567.50. (Chief Aetofleid recommended 
thut eaoh alternate lamp on the south side of 
Kingston road be changed to the north side

Eneileh Opinion.
London. May A—The Daily Telegraph says: 

“There ia no need to fear that the law-breakers 
of Chicago will overpower the police. It be
comes us, however, on this side of tbe Atlantic 
to consider how far we are responsible for the 
savage emeute in Chicago. The saddest charge 
that can be bronght against Mr. Gladstone 
is that all his administrations have abdi
cated in Ireland the first functions 
of Government, whioh la to govern. The re
mit la seen in the surrender he fain would 
make to the Irish irreoonoilablee in America. 
The Chicago riot has ehown ns anew what 
manner of men the supporters of these Irish 
Bills beyond the Atlantic are.”

The Standard says: "The Chicago bombe 
may originally have been intended for thOCsar 
or the English Feme Secretary, but it is impos
sible to ensure that each wares shall be kept 
exclusively for foreign consumption when riots 
break ont Congress will probably have to 
depart from the easy laisses faire system 
which has prevailed with regard te conspira
tors against thepeaee and the safety of other 
communities. The rioters belong to a motley 
crowd that have fled from prisons in their own 
countries to flhd In America, pending the 
construction of sn|Irish Parliament, a secure 
resting place."

The.Dally News Bays: “The territorial de
mocracy of America will make very short work 
of the Anarchists' plot onoe It has bee 
eg, M ltJs now likely to be, to action against

Strike*. Kir., ■■ Chicago aufl District.
McCormick's reaper works started up yester

day morning with a pretty fall force.
Over #10,006 was subscribed in Chicago yes

terday for the families of the wounded and 
dead.

Seventeen hundred men at the Deerlng Har
vester Works. Chicago, stopped work without 
notice or warning and without having made any demanda

'A email riot occurred in the town of Lake 
Tuesday night Two policemen wore badly 
hurt and tbe leader of the rioters, named 
Blank, was shot throngh the heart

X.

v-as
who violate tbe 

licensee forfeited.

that amount

e*
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IA Happy (vast la Hebrew Society.
The ovgnt in Jewish circles yesterday wm 

the marriage of Miss Rachel Jacobs, daughter 
of Max Jacob*, to Mr. Raphel Maretsky of 
Montreal Tie ceremony wee performed in

bridesmaids were Misses» Annie 
Jacobs and Miss Sophia Phillips, and the 
groomsmen were Messrs. Isaac, Abe. ahd 8. I). 
Jacobs. In the evening a reception woe held In 
Occident Hall, and the large and respectable 
gathering attested the general favor in which 
the bride ia held. Refreshments were served 
anAtlie young people enjoyed themselves In 
dancing. The newly-married eouple WlU take 
up their residence ia Montreal.

F need them as A Meeting In London to Pretest Against 
. «Indstrae’s Bill.

London, May 6.—The Dnke of Norfolk 
presided at the Conservative mass meeting 
neeembled this evening in St, James’ Hall 
to protest against toe Home Rule policy of 
Mr. Gladstone. The attendance was large. 
In hb address the Thike declared that the 
result of the adoption of the policy would 
be revolution. He admitted that IrelMd 
had In the past been misgoverned 
by England, bat contended that to-day 
the position ef the Irbh peasant 
wm the beat enjoyed by hb oImb anywhere 
in the world. Vboount Oranbrook branded 
the Premier's statement that hb measnre 
meant not repeal of the Union as an set of 
imposture and added that Mr. Gladstone, 
who onoe described Mr. Parnell as marching 
throngh rapine to dismemberment, was now 
himself engaged in doing hb utmost to urge 
the country to dismember the Empire.

Baron Bramwell, onoe e prominent mem
ber of tbe Liberal party, said he had 
been a Liberal all Me life. Since 
1828 he had supported Liberal m ess
ores and men only. Continuing, he raid, Mr. 
Gladstone taunted him and men like him 
with being eeoedere from the Liberal party, 
bat the speaker wm an older Liberal than 
the Premier wm, and Mr. Gladstone himself 
was the real aeeeder from Liberalism.

Sir MlohMl Hicks.Beach and Viaconnt 
Oranbrook were appointed as a special com
mittee te present to Parliament a petition 
against granting Home Rule to Ireland. 
Their appointment waa received by the 
audience with load applause.

The meeting unanimously adopted resolu
tions denonnolng in strong terms the policy 
of Irbh Home Rub m fatal to the Integrity 
of the Empire, rad celling upon ell loyal 
subject» of the Queen to co-operate for the 
defeat et the measure.

In’a vindictive Hearer.
London, May A—The Daily Telegraph 

hopes the decisions of the National Liberal 
Federation at yesterday'» meeting will have 
the effect of inoreaeing the obstinacy of 
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Chamberlain and 
make conciliation Impossible.

Earl Derby em Heme Unie,
London, May 6.—At a Loyalist meeting 

held et Preston to-day a letter wm read 
from Earl Derby. In it he says that the 
present Parliament does not possess any 
moral right to decide the Irbh question. 
The right to settle that question, he says, 
belongs-only to the electors, whose opinion 
on the «abject bM not yet been asked. If 
they decide in fever of granting Home Rule 
to Ireland nothing more can be said. H» 
adds that He bM not aOMdened hope that 
the tnlera will drop the device of forcing 
their proposals upon an unprepared public.

en
thindeecriha

n wets knocked down by those 
ami trampled upon like oattiff ha
^Artcr the Anarchiste had been dispersed the 
police set to work to look after their wounded 
and dying companions. Two of them 

V found where the bomb exploded, both so 
peratelv wounded m to bo past hope of recov
ery. About thirty others were found lying on 
tbe pavement in the vicinity suffering front- 
pistol shot wounds In their limbe or their bodies, 
end tumble to stir. Numbers of the mob lay

and-Bens Lengthy discussion* followed.
The meeting did not adjenro until 11.30k 

The Convention site again to-day.
A NEW ARHOBT WANTED.

Cel. Wlllev remplalas el the Frveeat A* 
eommedallen—Northwest Medela

The Queen's Own mustered in foil fore# 
The Irish National League hdd lts usual night at the Armory, and had a march out 

weekly meeting last night A large number of Brock street. The in
present The Treasurer an- in Olarence Squsre. but at one 

nounced tbe receipt of #51 from the Irishmen of was very ill they were asked not to doses On 
Renfrew in aid of the Irish Parliamentary going back to the shed. Col. Miller addressed 
Fund. Tbe total subscript!(fee to this fund the area on the iaoenvenienoe they were petto 
amount to #1780. Mr. Gahei read a letter from through not having a commodious armory. 
Lord Aehbumham, Chairman of the Eng- When they marched ont the Street Car Com- 
llsh Home Mule Association, explaining Its pany objected to their walking on toe tracks, 
platform, to Mr. Gladstone, favoring the grant- churches complained that their prayer meet
ing of Home Rule to Ireland. The letter logs were diaturoed and sick people and ethers 
seemed the idea of the Irish party desiring or were annoyed. He hoped that something 
wishing for separation. Mr. Mulligan .spoke would be done Immediately to give them proper 
for a few mutâtes on his visit to Bnflhlo accommodation.
branch and the kindly reception given him. An order wm reed ont for the reg’ment to 
Mr. M. J Tracey also spoke for a few minutes, parade next Wednesday at 3 o'clock, for the 

"■ — ........... distribution of Northwest medals. The Grena
diers, Body Guards and C Company will turn 
ont at the same time to have their bravery 
recognised. It is aot definitely decided who 
will make the nreeentatlon. The names of

were held at the
were
des-

It i t n arous-

Bround wounded aad dying.
nlgbt*a young^up^srer^kSked^ln'th  ̂btdfS^ 
ingby mistake. It was nearly midnight before 
they managed to make themselves heard. They 
taanked heaven and the caretaker for letting 
them out.

tended drillingThe Kt■gleaners Arrested.
Chicago, May A—Mayor Harrison has lamed 

h decree forbidding meetings at which life and 
are threatened, and ~ warning all 
-keep off the streets after dark and 
her in orowde on the streets or on

s members were

pro
The new Masonic Hall at Queen street and 

Bolton avenue wae occupied for the first time
ItoS? ^rgbe^ofbrmhr^

were present; they were highly delighted with 
the halL The dedicatory ceremonies will take place June L

The Emerald Beneficial Association of Canada 
has elected the followiogofflcers: Chaplain.Very 
Rev. F. P. Rooney, V.G.; Grand President, C. 
Burns ; Vice-President, M. Malone ; Secretory. 
W. Lane; Treasurer. G. Neiligan, Marshal, 
G. M. Vincent ; Organizer. T. Henegaa.

Police Court yeeterday: MiohaelRoee. chew
ing Michael O lies e cheek, 821 and costs or ten 
days. Harry Clare, bookman, #1 and oasts for 
overcharging a passenger. The Emily street 
party were told to call again next week. Mary 
Little, breach of liquor law. #26 and easts

Windsor Lodge, No. 35, 8. of K., held their 
first anniversary supper at Betts’ Restaurant 
last night, about one hundred brethren being 

it. Bta Dr, Pollard was Chairman, and 
W. Thorpe Vice-Oh airman. All the 

Grand Lodge officers were there as guests. A 
good time was spent

The Dnchres street gang were before the 
magistrate yesterday. John Hendrle, them an 
robbed, said he was a locomotive engineer, 
living on Peart street Hamilton. Bella An
derson and Wm. Woodhouee were committed 
for the larceny. The Mannells were sent down 
tor three months for keeping a bad place.

Mias Dunne has got together at the office of 
Mr. Ooolioan. Toronto street a collection of oil 
paintings, water colon land fancy articles, the 
work of her pupils, making altogether a very 
creditable display. In this way native art is 
encouraged and stimulated. The paintings are 
all the work of amateurs and for new beginners 
are worthy of no small degree of praise.

Sergeant Somerville last night arrested a 
young woman from the hands of a young man 
on King street The man had been following 
and annoying her. The two went to the Police 
Station, where the man gave his name as Sam 
Jonre, bottle dealer, Francis street He|wa* 
detained for disorderly conduct The young 
woman said she wm Mist Christina Shaw, of 83 Claremont street

COLLAPSE OF A BLOCK.not to
v A Essen Wertimes Marled sad Several 

Killed.
St. Paul, Minn., May 5.—Shortly after 

2 o’clock this afternoon one of the 
walla ef the Dreokett block In 
Mlnneapolh, a five-story building to 

the same road have decided not to handle any whioh an addition wae being made, 
freight care loaded by persons other than the felljont and cAshed into the basement,
aS»fs=ff»sfiB’jitk$e ^*3=
ing a 1000 who quit yesterday. There are no whom are dead and the others more or lew 
me n working In the town to-day, except men seriously Injured. Of the dead, at this
»^n.ihflUTu» Between <3U)>and ho" b«* b»v.b«n Identified.
400 police have been armed.

The Railway Companies at Chicago sustained 
no molestation of any kind yesterday, and. 
with the exception of the Lake Shore, were 
moving about all the freight offered. The 
Northwestern road has arranged to resume 
operations to-day with stall foroeof men.

All eight long the police searched for the 
ringleaders of the bloody revolt. At 8 o’clock 
this morning Spieff Fielding and Schwab were 
found in a close rep*1 in tbe office of the 
Arbeiter Zeltung. They were in consultation 
when tilt Officers came upon them, but made 

to arrest. They were taken to 
Police Station. On searching the 

office, inflammatory circulars headed " Re
venge," ^ Workingmen to Arm»" and "Atten
tion, workingmen,” were found, with the form 
in type. Three were looked up in the Central 
etation. re evidence that Spies and Schwab 
directly incited to riot and bloodshed, 
avrest was also made, a man being found in the 
office who produced a large revolver and a 
dirk knits. In the office were discovered sev
eral boxée of dynamite, a number of red flags 

incendiary banners. They were all seised, 
the door leading ap to the office of the 

Arbeiter Zeitung s’notice Is pasted now that 
mperwUl uot be published for the next few

RICES l
The railroad situation at Chicago ia further 
implicated by a strike of all freight handlers 
i the Lake Shore Road. The switchmen of

no
!the First tatarwMtlate Law UliltiU.on

WEST. The following students have passed the first 
Intermediate examinations at Osgoode Hall ! 
With honore-* M Lake, J 6 Holmes W H 
Williams. G Hunter. Without an oral—

HtiUr^aiJkerr 
Walmsley. W K Kelly. O Kemp, A L 
Baird. J A McDonald. E P McNeill, F B Feath
ers tonhaugh, J G Qanld, W E Hastings. C D 
Scott, A D Scatcherd, H W Church, NS Wigie, 
J W Coe, A Bridgman, W F Bannerman. M H 
Simpson. R 8 Box. J W Mealey. With an oral 
-F W Carey. A D Cartwright, J F Edgar, T 
Graham. H V Lyon. W H Vlokers. A B Thomp-

Mra. Middleton, Mrs. Robinson and M a. Otter 
have been mentioned.Another* S W

tÂÏTrüümS
reel: the beat 
skill equal to 
in extracting;

'—is AND^iS 
celluloid, gold 
ombined. natu-

5 w Big eaerlflee In carpe*#, 
try#, Brussels. Union. Hem», ele, 
10 per cent off reel. tor. Wilton 
Avenue and Yetige. Buffett &

tapes-

Parts nays Ant Her Herse Railroads.
From the London Daily Actes.

The tramway companies, et tbe North 
and South may congratulate themeelvee on 
Monday’s vote at the Hotel de Ville. It
ollnohee the decision te bay out these___
ponies. The purnhaw money will probably 
eome to 14.000,000 francs. The necessary 
repair» and additions to rolling stock will 
impose an expenditure of 8,000,000 more.

The Inhabitants of Parb may also be con
gratulated. At the Hotel de Ville It Is 
held that outside what need te be the octroi 
lie* ef barriers In the early years of the 
Empire any tramway company authorized 
by tbe city has a perfect right to run its 
vehicle*. The annnal tribute per mile 
whioh the companies of the North end South 
paid to the Compagnie Generale dee Omni
bus waa large, and waa The reason of their 
present financial embarrassments. Were it 
not for thb they would have paid splendid 
dividends.

It b expected that the veto of the Mu
nicipal Connell will have the indirect ef
fect of breaking down the- monopoly of the 
Omnibus Company. Should thb expecta
tion be realized it will be a good tiling for 
the Parisians. The Paris omnibM was well 
enough when Parb was relatively a small 
oity. The Champ Elyseea waa the great 
artery of tbe fashionable world. The tide 
of west-end life now flows in strong 
rente In the Boulevards De Maleeherbee 
end Haummann, the Avenue de Friedland, 
and tbe other great arterial way* branching 
from the Arch ef Triumph. There are 
magnificent districts like Belgravia and 
Tybnreia ia what, when I first knew Parb, 
need to be the banlieue. The French capi
tal haa, m well as London, become a oity 
of great distances, and the old-frehioned 
omnibuses with their circuitous rentes are 
Inadequate to the need» of the population.

and
On

Michael, 28$ Yonge.present. 
Bra H.the

PR ROOM AUdays.A raid was made this morning upee Zepfs 
Hall and slot of mnskete, red flags and Ber
man Socialist publications seized.

The police raided an establishment kept by 
C. M. tiiseell oe Sodtli Clark street this after
noon, carrying away ninety anna and revolvers 
It wm declared that Ubeell had been supplying 
the Socialists with glme.

The dynamite found in the Arbeiter Zeitung 
office was taken to the lake front and exploded.
The effect was terrible A piece about tho size 
of a ben s egg wee placed fn a coupling link 

, and exploded. The heavy iron was shattered Le Parb states that the Powers except France
into fine Mia. > are about to enforce vigorous measures to oom-

A sister of August Spies came to the Central pel Greece to comply with their wishes re- 
Btatlon to-day and after considerable talking spectlng her quarrel with Turkey. France 
the detectives elicited a confession that a third will remain nentraL
brother who was in last night's fracas was The news from Bnrmnh is alarming. The 
lying dangerously ill at home. It is thought he Deceits have taken possession of Mandalay and 
will die. Mrs. Parson, wife of the fugitive burnt down fonr thousand hone*. Gem Pren- 
Am,r-hist, wm arrested this afternoon and (Îorgeat has telegraphed Lord Dnfierin to for-
locked up, _________ Ward reinforcements at once.

At the Inqev.t »ver a Victim. The Pell Mall Gazette states that' after the
CHiCAOQ.’nL.MayA—Theinqueat over the Home R«le»Uhre 

remains of Police Officer Diegan, wno waz tiou of Home Rule will be postponed for a year 
murdered bat night, concluded at 8.40 this to allow public opinion to mature, 
evening. Chris. Spies and MlchMl Schwab, The Pall Mall Gazette says it believes Mr. 

-h the prisoners, made statements in their Chamberlain and his political adherents will 
r '-elf which damaged rather thM helped vote in favor of the second reading of Mr. 

vab admitted that he did not oe- Gladstone's Home Rule Bill as an abstract reso- 
'oeal God. He was asked a groat lulion limited by a pledge affirming Ireland's 

as they were abed to him right to be represented at Westminster, 
cited and the perspiration jn the Belgian Chamber of Representatives 

Spies did not yesterday M.Beema*rt Premier and Minister of 
The jury were out half an fri„anoe, announced that a loan of #8,800,000 

Ing upon a verdict. They w*uld be issued to provide Work for the un- 
1 that all the prisoners be employed artisans and Is borers. The leaders 

of, the opposition promised to cordially co
operate in the attempt to solve the labor diffi
culty. _______________________

H. Covert, Port Hope, is at the Roeein Him so. 
Dr. Prince, London, Eng., ia at the Roeein 

House.
Sheriff Scarfe. Brantford, and John Hope, 

Bow Para, Brantford, are at the Roeein.
Mr. J. H. Horsey, of the Dominion Bank, has 

left on a trip to England and the Continent,

Ctsilr Verses toy.
A joint meeting of eity and county represen

tatives was held yesterday afternoon at the 
City Hall to adjust differences arising out of 
the administration of Justice and maintenance 
of prisons from the county. Representing the 
county were Warden Porter, Reeve MaeMath, 
of Parkdale, ex-Warden Richardson. Tyrrell, 
Jackson. Duncan, Davis and Clerk Kakln ; and 
the city. Aid. Defoe (Chairman), Pepler. Treas
urer, Harman and Bollcltor McWilliams The 
county people were of opinion that the eity 
should pay a larger share of prison mainten
ance, etc. The matter was referred to the city 
and county treasurers for a report and the 
meeting adjourned for two weeks

VNIXmO STATES NEWS.

died at Chicago of sporadic 
•lok only 15 hours.

A child haa 
cholera. It was 

Seventeen men who boycotted Mrs. Land- 
graff'a bakery at New York have been arrested.iW OFFICE

Julies Shack, one of the largest leaf tobacco 
merchants of New York, is at the Herein 
House.

Hugh Graham, the proprietor 
treat Star and one of Canada's 
tul Journalists, is in town,

Baron Tennyson has Joined the Loyal Irish 
Patriotic UnlonAhe object of which Is to resist 
the granting of Home Rule to Ireland.

-A RLE NOTES.
Y STREETS

of tbe Mon-lit.

m

Lerae Park Summer Ewert. Spring Weather Te-Way.
Meteorological Or figs, 

Toronto, May A 1 a.m.
ProbabCitUo—Toronto and District : Light 

winds, fine weather, slightly higher tempera
tures.

The depression over the Ottawa Valley yes
terday now eovers the Gulf with diminished 
energy and a slight increase of pressure is no- 
tlsemble over all other districts The weather

This Park has just been surveyed, and 200 
cottage and eamp lot* laid ont with avenues of 
100 feet and streets of 00 feet wide. These lots 

that 50 acres are still

C/2
i -t

«0^10^ “
A number of- lots have already been sold to 

prominent citizen», and a 
this kind is needed for ear busy men no doubt 
the remaining lots will soon be disposed of. A 
first-class steamboat service under the man
agement of Mr. Peter McIntyre has been ar
ranged. All the steamers engaged will make 
the ran inside of aa hour.

OCR OWN COUNXRT.
!a summer resort of

(tares ef Senna# Interval Receive* by 
Mali aa# wire.

Cyrille PelequIn, a respectable farmer, of St 
Josep)t(le.. suicided by hanging. No

Mr. D C H Rothschild, of Port Townsend, 
B.C., committed suicide by shooting. Cause, 
business difficulties.

Mr. Bower», butcher, of Chatham, waa 
stabbed in the groin on Monday night by two 
boys. De Coure y and Kinney.

1st who inserts 
al in material 
perfect in ap- 
mena Special 
te work, 
er Queen and. 
moat ooinpley 
one 722. /

130—240up

is clearing In Ontario and the Upper St Law
rence, but is showery in Eastern Canada. In 
the extreme North Vest the weather to fine and/ H and 

d ex 
«head. August mild, but slight frosts are prevalUsg in Maaft-

Bleril.a ef CulvrrsUy gcislsrs. tobe.
The graduate»’ vote on the election at three 

gentlemen to fill vacancies on the Donate iff the 
University et Toronto wm counted np by th* 
scrutineers yesterday, the result being: W G 
Faloanbridge fitO, Dr Adam Wright 510. W A 
Footer 304, J A Colham 31». E B Edwards 228. 
M J Kelly 15#, T Hodglns 116. No 1res than 
806 votes were polled By graduate». Mr. Fal- 
coobridge, Dr. Wright and Mr. Foster are the 
Senatore-eleet. 'Mr. Miller waa elected as 
High School representative by an almost unan
imous vote.

At New York: Western land from Antwerp,
At Queenstown: Arizona and City of Rome v 

from Ntw York.
'»LSi

' Break to I be Mew Pumping Engine.
A weak spot in the new Inglis to Hunter 

pumping engine revealed itself Tuesday after
noon, when one of the cog wheels w_ 
pletely smashed owing to a flaw in the easting. 
It will be ten days before the engine will be 
able to do any work, and in the meantime the 
Worthington engines are supplying the oity. 
The damage will be repaired by the contractors 
at their own expense.

Liquor Store, 
mob of 6000 to 8000 os
er of Eighteenth street 

at noon yesterday 
"i drug store, carrying 
\ They then raided a 
ity. Women end ohtld- 
. The police dispersed 
'b appeared insane, the 
emales screaming and 

rushed into the place, 
akre to tell it the 
tied. Rioters drank 
next point of attack 

•, 11 is under a
« have been holding 
place wm visited Is 
he ground that the 
ironzied. Barrels of 
ds broken out and 
liquid. Bottle* of 
ere consumed sad 

the fixtures was 
: or chair was left 
canter being split 
t Sheppard with 
ulekly summoned 
red ears, 
the police retired

h^/b^^oinr^u-h^^u^’f^
Yale for a gun and an old overcoat 
n Reeve of Paris and other prominent 
Scott Aot men in that town have been hung in 
effljjy on the telegraph wise* near the Town

Baniffi on the C. P. R, in the heart of the 
Rockies, to to have a large sanitarium with 
ple“d,£J*ro'1I><to- A company, with a capital

#100,000, has been organized to utitixe and 
develop its already famous hot springs.

An old man of the name of Yonng haa been 
found dead in hia room in Stanley street. SL 
Thotn as. Yonng laid In a stock of whisky on 
YrtfeF. against the coining in force of the 
Soott Act, and went in for a drank with the above result

Geo. Gidley, of Brantford, robbed two room
mate* of a eouple of watches and #70 in money 
besides other articles of value. As the robbery 
wm committed in the forenoon and wm not 
discovered till evening, it to thought the thief got safe to Buffalo.

Job let Summer silks at Bnffett 
& 91 lehset «.cor. Y ungeand Wilton
Ay®. _____________________

Tbe Be# Flag.
From the Chicago News.

What nation and what government.
This crimson tatter all besprent 

With human skulls and flame and. 
Circling and flaunting evermore—

What people dew it represent I
Emblem of treason and of bate.
Red banner of m outlawed atatt,

Eaoh fold a lighted torch conceals,
Eaoh wave a glittering pike reveals.

Each with it* lurking, coward mate.
Baptised in riot, Mood and Ore.
A faggot saved for freedom s pyre: 

Companion of the garb ef shame. 
Without a house, without a nnrer 

Bare bastard of an unknown slreg
What deed of valor has it wrought I 
What hero beets have cheered and fnpghk 

Keeping it ever in their right.
Ana died for principle and right 
And blessed liberty, blood-bought

;

Wf Only this More.
From the Wall Street News.

An insurant» examiner and adjuster, who 
wm called open te investigate a lore In Pitts
burg, inquired ef the policy holder:

“Where were you when the alarm wm 
given?”

‘ I vhas Mhieep In my bedV
"Did anyone wake you up?"
“Vhell, my oletk comes and pounds oe 

der door, and says oar shtore vhas gone
oop."

“What did you do?"
“Ï go* down town to telegraph to Bos

ton te we If your insurance company vhas 
gene oop too."_________________

FRE-
prqL Tbe Nate Ht.bep Jareet.

——: was rendered by the students of 8L 
Michael's College. 12» funeral takes plaee re 
Peterboro Friday at 10.30 am. Hie Grace gore 
to Peter boro this morning, and Bishop (rMa- 
hony. Vicar General Rooney and several 
pries te will follow him thto evening.

Tbe Wiser# Ssn.eilj.
Jack Donnelly, a Montreal drummer, electri

fied the crowd in the Queen's last eight by hi# 
trick* of legerdemain- He is master of more 
tricks than Hermann and does them as well 
He took an egg, a hen. and a large order out 
of the ear of one of the bell boys

of T$#e MlM«tvrriE#
Minstrelsy will reign supreme at 4ho Grand 

for the remainder of the week, its exponents 
being the well-known Haverly Troupe They

Tbe Pava et Sprl-a.
George Weatherly i» Cassette. 

While the hedgerows and trees are bare. 
From meadow and ooppioe and lane 

I» wafted a fragrance rare 
To gladden the earth again 1

What to itl WhattoitT 
What news does it bring t 

Tis the scent of the violet. 
The breath of the Spring 1

When the dark and the daylight meet. 
High np in the vault of heaven 

Is heard a song more sweet 
Than any to mortals given 1

What toit I What to Itl 
What news does it bring? 

Tis the song of the skylark. 
The voice of tbe Bpring!

\A'
\>treel

doubt be muoh enjoyed by all who have seen 
its original, aâd it would be interesting to 
know who haea’lb

J*8.
eqi

Call and c«t your carpet, oil
cloths, lace curtains, esc., at 1» 
iter cent, off cost Cor. Wiltoa 
•venae and Yonge street. l»uf- 
fett & Michael. 28$ Yonge,

Bader tbe Trees.
—'Dane mon chemin j’ai rencontre 
Deux cavaliers très bien montre,
A l’ombre d'un bols Je m'en vais jouer,
A l’ombre d'un bols je m'en veto danser."
So stags the sashed and plumed Lower Cana

dian voyageur as be merrily paddles hie birch 
canoe over the sparkling stream» that abound 
in the Province of Quebec. Dineen'e hats are 
the theme of" every eong in Toronto—corner 
of King end Yoag* streets.

r-

Twe LI ce» sc Caere Settle*.
The License Commissioners have, it to under

stood, decided against licensing Wm. John
ston's place as Yonge and Cotti ugham streets.

granted n transfer of
_ to bis new hotel on
King street, near the Don bridge. Both these 

were opposed by temperance deputations.

Job Lot Mose, 2,000 pairs, at 
9c. pair. Bnffett 6fc Michael, cor. 
Yonge and Wilton Are.

!

No emblem eaa inspire so well 
A sortie of the hosts of bell !

Where malice larks end treereOIplot#
T^Wi'S^eiStXr*'

After India’s Opium Prod■«!•».
The amount of crude opium produced in 

India in 1883 b stated In recently published

after 6 o'clock, oolture b given at 876,454. The n»» of 
ed on the Dee- opium among the poorer olaaere ta eald to be 
e Chicago, Mil- rarely excessive, but the well-to-do people 
da to prevent suffer greatly from ever Indulgence in U.

Toronto'. Wise W
—All the “wise women" (ladies if yon like) 

have spent time and money in Toronto for e 
longtime, sad have at last eome to the eenolu- 
sloa that—where they get the reel "worth of 
their money" for honsefurntshiaga, cornice 
poire, etc., cutlery end plated goods—is st 
Strathem'L tho great "AU You Want Store," 
17» Yonge street. Iaepect “stfathern's cut
lery." and you're "sharp” ever after.

» :
der. R.R.

license
Courtney 
î from Mi

has been 
11 streetThe dull dark winter to past.

And over the waking land 
A wonderful beauty is cast.

That we cannot but understand !
What to Itl What to Itl 

W hat new» does it bring! 
Tib the grace of a maiden. 

The face of the Spring !
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